Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 10/1/2019

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Kevin
Motion Seconded by Sarah

Officer Reports
President
  • Happy Spooky season. Sorry I’m not here, I’m at an exam
  • Still trying to get answers from Swank about the contract
  • Done re-registering our org
  • Send any older movie recommendations to me, so I can put them on the ballot
Vice President
  • Sign up on the board
  • Only if you’re trained
  • Sign up for a committee
    o Rosters are not complete
    o Committee leaders will send out whenisgood or other methods to determine meeting times once committees are established
Treasurer
  • $555 on this movie
  • Pretty consistent – not great
  • Don’t give all the change in your till for $100 bills – we ran out of $5s
    o $100 & $50 bills go to projectionists, they will make change & verify
    o Money checking pen is available
Secretary
  • No report
Equipment Supervisor
  • Vacuum is fixed
Concessions
  • No report
Advertising
  • No new ads this weekend
  • We’re thinking of adding new slides with RA group rates
    o If you have graphic design skills, consider joining advertising committee
Webpage
  • Like/Share/Retweet
Publicity
- Pass out table tents
- Pass out flyers
- Will talk to WMTU Community Chair
- An email was sent out with discord link
  - Discord link expired
  - Another could be sent out
- Also included survey about things we would like to do

Advisor
- Helped reregister Film Board
- No Report

Committee Reports
Advertising
- Did not meet
Equipment
- Did not meet
Judicial
- Did not meet
Movie
- We will vote on older movies next week

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Old Business
Movie Selection
- Movies were decided
- Two weekends were decided to have old movies
  - These will be chosen at movie committee next week

HOW’S THE BOARD?
New Business
Large Bills
- $50 and $100 bills should go to the projectionist, do not make change with the bills you have
- See Treasurer’s Report
Ticket Ripper Position

- Only have ticket ripper at 8:30 and 11:30 shows, see what everyone thinks.
  - We have not had a large issue with people sneaking into movies
  - An issue may arise without the deterrent
    - Start with removing some of the ripper slots instead of all of them
  - Removing the position will reduce the number of required shows

Start Money

- Change amount of ones in start money, what does everyone think
- Too many ones – takes a long time to count
- We have not had an issue with people running out of ones
- $50 ones for tickets, $25-30 for concessions
- Replace with bigger bills - $5s and $10s run out frequently
  - $5s run out a lot in concessions

Hobbs and Shaw

- Hobbs and Shaw is coming on DVD, still want it or change the movie (would need a replacement movie today (10/1))
  - Could buy a Film Board Blu-ray copy to show
- DVD has noticeably lower quality
- Scheduled for 10/18
- 2 options:
  - Go with it, we already voted
  - Show something else
    - Dora is available 10/16 – may be too risky
    - Older movie might be safer
- Move the older movie weekend after Nanocon to the weekend of the 18th
  - Avoid showing 3 weekends of older movies
  - All other options for 10/18 are unlikely to do well
  - Replace the weekend after Nanocon with another movie
    - Maybe Hobbs and Shaw, maybe not
    - Depends on if it’s still on DVD or not
    - Blu-ray comes out on November 5th
- Older movie options
  - Spiderverse
  - Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark
  - Alien
  - Van Helsing
  - Twister
  - Captain Marvel
  - Us
- Alien wins the popular vote
  - General agreement to show Alien

New Member
Welcome to XiaoJie

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Motion to Adjourn by Tyler
Meeting Adjourned